STATE OF NH FIRE MAR SHAL’S OFFICE PRESENTS….

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2019

ONE STOP EDUCATOR

Educator’s One Stop Resource
for Monthly Fire & Life Safety Quick Teaching Topics

This November/December Holiday Edition of ONE STOP EDUCATOR offers support
and provide fire and life safety educators with teaching information and links
discussed from this month's edition of the SAFETY EDUCATOR NEWSLETTER. It will also
enable students wishing to participate in the 3rd grade Annual Fire & Life Safety
Calendar Contest.

TEACHING KITCHEN SAFETY
The holidays are filled with lots of fun cooking opportunities BUT it is really important that
students are taught and understand how they can be safe in the kitchen. Use this time of year
to teach and/or reinforce kitchen and cooking safety skills for a safer holiday season!
Students Ages 6-8 can help by:
 Opening Packages
 Using a butter knife to spread toppings like frosting and peanut butter
 Measuring ingredients
 Setting the table
 Stirring ingredients in a bowl
 Clearing the table
Click the icons below to visit links and to learn more on safety in the kitchen, jobs for all
age groups, send home a great parent information newsletter and experiment with
some great Sparky the Fire Dog® Recipes!

CARBON MONOXIDE SAFETY and AWARENESS
November Calendar Contest Topic Material
Carbon Monoxide is an odorless, colorless gas. In the home, heating and cooking
equipment that burn certain fuels are potential sources of carbon monoxide.
Vehicles and generators running anywhere indoors, even in a garage, will
produce high levels of carbon monoxide. Help your students and their families
learn more about carbon monoxide and its symptoms by visiting the links below.

HOLIDAY SAFETY AWARENESS
December Calendar Contest Topic Material

As families begin to decorate for the holidays take a moment to teach students
how to be helpful and more aware with these fire smart tips. Click the icons
below for links.

Questions or comments? Please contact Sheryl Nielsen, NHFMO Public Educator at Sheryl.Nielsen@dos.nh.gov

